The noise characteristics of multichannel systems of forming signals based on hybrid frequency synthesizers with automatic compensation of phase distortions of direct digital synthesizers, which are used in the composition of georadars with synthesized aperture, are investigated. It is established that the phase noise of the output signals of the formers at the 1 kHz detuning from the carrier oscillation at the output frequencies of the devices in the range from 500 to 3500 MHz is characterized by a level of minus 100 -minus 130 dB. In this case, the circuit of the signal former based on a hybrid frequency synthesizer with direct digital synthesizer as a reference oscillator of a phase locked loop is characterized by the worst noise characteristics but with the highest degree of autocompensation (about 13 dB). Conversely, the circuit of the signal former based on a hybrid frequency synthesizer with direct digital synthesizer as a support generator of the phase-locked loop has the best phase noises level from the considered variants of devices and least degree of autocompensation (about 6 dB).
Introduction
Georadar subsurface probing is one of the most effective methods of nondestructive testing. It is used for detecting, localizing, and monitoring the boundaries of mediums with different absorption coefficients, objects in these probed mediums, defects in various coatings, etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . One of the options for its implementation is holographic ultrawideband probing, based on the use of georadars (GPR) with a synthesized aperture [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The idea of this radar technique with respect to subsurface probing is based on the emission of ultra-wideband signals and recording the results of their reflection from objects located under the frontier of probed media having differences in the permittivity. With this type of probing, the reflected signals contain the most complete information about the properties of the inhomogeneities of the medium. The processing of reflected signals obtained as a result of successive scanning of the surface under research allows one to reconstruct the three-dimensional distribution of inhomogeneities under the interface of the probed media.
The working frequency range of modern georadars usually lies in the frequency band from 50 to 2000 MHz, which is a compromise between the depth of probing (in tens of meters) and the resolution (in tens of centimeters) [4, 5] . However, more high-frequency georadars with an upper operating frequency above 10 GHz are also known. An example of such systems is the products of IDS (Italy) for the mining industry, which has an operating frequency of about 17 GHz and is intended for monitoring the dynamics of the slopes of quarries and predicting the possible occurrence of landslides in them.
In practical use of georadars, depending on the type of problems to be solved, the required probing depth and resolving power and associated with it the carrier frequency of the ultra-wideband signal are determined. In this regard, a necessary element of the subsurface probing system with a synthesized aperture [5] should be a multichannel system of the formation of signals that allows quick adjustment of the frequency of the output signal of the device with the required resolution and in a given frequency range. A generalized block diagram of a multichannel system the formation of signals of georadars with a synthesized aperture is shown in Figure 1 . The use of several channels of signals formation is necessary for modulation of the ultra-wideband probing signal (from two signals with a carrier c and modulating m frequencies) and generating the output signal of the heterodyne for the transceiver module with a frequency h . In addition, to provide inphase processing of the reflected signals, the formers must ensure the coherence of the synthesized signals for each of the channels. This condition is achieved by using one common high stable source of reference frequency RO based on a precision quartz oscillator.
The choice of the option for constructing each of the channels of formation of signals of the GPR with synthesized aperture is an independent task that requires detailed research. Its relevance is due to a number of requirements that the signal former must provide. One of them is the allowable spectral characteristics of the formed signals, determined by the low level of discrete parasitic spectral components and phase noises. When they are achieved, the sensitivity of the receiving tract of the GPR is significantly increased and the procedure for extracting the reflected signal against the background of the existing external disturbances, usually additively added to the useful signal is simplified.
Materials and Methods
Generally, the channels for the formation of signals of various radio systems are constructed on the basis of the generalized structural scheme shown in Figure 2 . It adopts the following designations: RO: reference quartz oscillator; FGF: the former of a grid of frequencies; FM1 and FM2: the frequency multipliers of the reference oscillator and the former of a grid of frequencies, respectively.
One of the promising ways to implement the channels for the formation of signals for georadars is hybrid frequency synthesis based on direct digital and indirect methods of frequency synthesis. Direct digital method of synthesis is based on the use of direct digital synthesizers (DDS), indirect-on the use of frequency synthesizers based on phase locked loops (PLL) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In accordance with the generalized structural scheme of the channel for the formation of signals (Figure 2) , the DDS performs the function of the former of a grid of frequencies, and the PLL loop is the output frequency multiplier FM2. As a frequency multiplier of the reference oscillator FM1, as a rule, transistor cascades with small multiplication factors are used.
A hybrid method of frequency synthesis makes it possible to significantly reduce the effect of the shortcomings of each of the methods used for forming signals in separately [13] . In the case under consideration (a combination of direct digital and indirect synthesis methods), the former will have improved parameters in the values of the maximum synthesized frequency and its resolving power. In these circuits of the channels for the formation of signals the output frequency range is provided by significant multiplication in the PLL, and a high frequency resolution is provided by the DDS. Multiplication of the frequency of the reference oscillator is necessary to achieve the maximum frequency of comparison of the phase detectors of the PLLs, which provides better noise characteristics of the synthesized signals of the formers.
In the circuit shown in Figure 4 , due to the possible high frequency of the VCO and the existing limitation on the clock frequency of the DDS, its frequency predivider is used. In the scheme of a hybrid frequency synthesizer with a DDS as a support oscillator of the PLL, the division coefficient of the divider FD1 is selected based on the need to ensure equality between the comparison frequency in the phase detector and the difference frequency of the mixer output between the output frequencies of the VCO and the DDS. The frequency multiplier (FM2) in this circuit is designed to form a high clock frequency of the DDS and preserve the coherence of the device signals, which can be disrupted by the use of an additional reference frequency source for the bias circuit. The frequency divider FD2 in the feedback circuit serves to increase the output frequency of the VCO. Providing high technical parameters (speed, resolving power, and range of synthesized frequencies), the considered variants of realization of the channels for the formation of signals of georadars with a synthesized aperture based on hybrid frequency synthesizers have insufficient spectral purity of the synthesized signals. The presence in the spectrum of synthesized signals of such devices the phase noise and, what is especially important, a significant level of discrete parasitic spectral components are largely due to the contribution of the DDS.
In the output spectrum of the DDS, spectral components that appear in the time domain in the form of parasitic phase modulation are the most undesirable. These include discrete parasitic spectral components caused by truncation of the phase code and the impact of destabilizing factors, as well as noise components associated with the quantization effect and the noises of the synthesizer units [14] .
An effective method of improving the spectral characteristics of signal formers that contain a DDS is to use the method of automatic compensation for phase distortions (ACPD) [15] [16] [17] [18] . The idea of this method with respect to a DDS is based on the isolation the clock frequency with parasitic phase modulation in the spectrum of the output signal of digital-analog converter with, its comparison with the input clock frequency of the synthesizer (without phase distortions) and the formation of a control signal. This control signal is used to subsequently change the modulating voltage of the VCO in the PLL and thereby compensate for the phase distortions of the output signal of the DDS. The block diagram of one of the implementations of the control signal formation tract of the ACPD of the DDS is shown in Figure 6 . The following designations are adopted on the diagram: CG: clock generator or source of clock frequency, DAC: digital-to-analog converter, Tr: trigger, DC: differentiating circuit, A: amplifier, FWR: full-wave rectifier, PDA: phase detector of autocompensator, LPFA: the low-pass filter of the autocompensator, and the Sub: subtractor (located between the low pass filter of the PLL loop and the VCO).
Predetection processing of signals in ACPD is aimed at eliminating the differences between the reference (clock) and informational (from the output of the DAC of the DDS) signals by amplitude and shape while maintaining phase shifts proportional to the phase distortions allocated in the control tract.
The main useful effect of the use of the ACPD circuit of the DDS in the hybrid synthesizers is to reduce the level of discrete parasitic spectral components in the output signal spectrum of the device by 10-15 dB. However, the use of this circuit also makes it possible to reduce the level of phase noises [16] [17] [18] caused by the significant contribution of the DDS which depending on its transmission coefficient and the place of inclusion in the PLL. The main characteristic of the level of phase noises of signals is their spectral power density (SPD) (F) near the carrier frequency, depending on the detuning of F for different values of the output frequency [19] [20] [21] [22] . To research the noise characteristics of the investigated hybrid frequency synthesizers (Figures 3-5) with ACPD of DDS, equivalent functional schemes with all sources of operating phase noises are compiled. In Figure 7 represents an equivalent linearized circuit of the channel for forming signals with a DDS as a reference oscillator of the PLL, in Figure 8 , with the DDS as a frequency divider of the feedback loopof the PLL and in Figure 9 For the circuit shown in Figure 7 , the mathematical model of noise characteristics is defined as
where i : the own phase noises of the respective blocks of signal former; 31 ( ) = 1 ( ) /(1 + 1 ( )): transfer function of the PLL for external noises; 32 ( ) = 1/(1 + 1 ( )): transfer function of the PLL for internal noises; 1 ( ) = ( ) P / : transfer function of the open PLL.
For the circuit shown in Figure 8 , the mathematical model of noise characteristics is defined as
where 31 ( ) = 1 ( ) /(1 + 1 ( ))P , 32 ( ) = 1/(1 + 1 ( )), and 1 ( ) = ( ) P P / . For the circuit shown in Figure 9 , the mathematical model of noise characteristics is defined as
where 31 ( ) = 1 ( ) 2 /(1 + 1 ( )), 32 ( ) = 1/(1 + 1 ( )), and 1 ( ) = ( ) P / 2 . For a theoretical description of the level of intrinsic phase noises of the individual links of the signal formers, the SPD approximation of their phase noises is used, which greatly simplifies their investigation and allows us to compare different schemes in terms of the phase noises level. The basic models of SPD of phase noises of reference oscillators, controlled generators, phase detectors, dividers, multipliers, and mixers of frequencies are presented in [19] [20] [21] , the model of SPD of phase noises of the DDS in [22] . 
Results and Discussion
Modeling and comparative analysis of noise characteristics of the proposed variants of construction of channels for signal formation based on hybrid frequency synthesizers with ACPD of the DDS of georadars with synthesized aperture are carried out. For the circuits under consideration as the frequency values of the reference quartz oscillator were used RO = 100 MHz for the three values of the output frequency of the VCO of hybrid synthesizer FS = 500, 2000, and 3500 MHz.
As the DDS for modeling, the parameters of the AD9914 integral synthesizer with a 12-bit DAC were used. As the PLL was used the parameters of the ADF5355 synthesizer, which has the slope of the modulation characteristic of the VCO VCO of 15 MHz/V, the steepness of the detector characteristic PD = 1, and the cutoff frequency of the LPF LPF = 10 MHz. Figure 10 shows the noise characteristics of the hybrid frequency synthesizer in the presence (dotted curves) and the absence (continuouscurves) of the ACPD circuit of the DDS as the reference oscillator of the PLL, in Figure 11 for the circuit with the DDS as a frequency divider in the feedback circuit of the PLL, and in Figure 12 for the circuit with the DDS as the support oscillator of the PLL. In this case, filters of the first order were used as filters of the PLL and the ACPD.
Conclusions
From the obtained graphical dependencies it follows that, for the considered circuits of the devices, the phase noise of the output signals at the detuning of 1 kHz from the carrier oscillation, depending on the output frequency of the devices, is characterized by a level of minus 100 -minus 130 dB, which is a very good indicator. It was found that, with increasing frequencies of the output signals of the devices, a proportional increase in their phase noises is observed.
The lowest level of phase noises from the proposed schemes has a hybrid frequency synthesizer with a DDS as a support oscillator of the PLL, and the largest with a DDS as a reference oscillator of the PLL. This is due to the significant differences between these circuits by the fission factor in the feedback loop of the PLL. At the same time, the highest degree of autocompensation of phase noises from the three proposed schemes has a hybrid synthesizer with a DDS as a reference oscillator. This is due to the predominance in the given scheme of the intrinsic contribution of the DDS in the SPD of the phase noises of the device in comparison with other components of the phase noise. In addition, it is seen that, with an increase in the frequencies of the output signals, a slight decrease in the degree of autocompensation of the phase noises of the output signals is observed for all the circuitry of the signal formers.
Theoretical values of the maximum suppression of phase noises in the spectrums of output signals of the proposed variants of the construction of signals formation channels based on hybrid frequency synthesizers with a DDS as a reference oscillator of the PLL are 13 dB, for a circuit with a Active and Passive Electronic Components 7 DDS as a frequency divider the feedback circuits are 10 dB, and for the scheme with a DDS as a support oscillator of the PLL is characterized by a value of 6 dB [23] .
The presented results confirm the efficiency of the use of hybrid frequency synthesizers as the signal formers for georadars with synthesized aperture, as well as the method of automatic compensation to improve their noise characteristics.
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